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Eddie Gouhd, asred twenty-one,
second son of Jay Gould, lias been

taken Into his fathers office to learn

the business. lie starts oil' with

So00,000 made on "points" furnished
by his father.

.« -o~

Albert R. Parsons has written to

Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, who,
he has been told, is a rood constitutionallawyer and a siucere inan, dcrk.iv/'Jrm.fl(! asks that the
lAIw*i.I ViiiJj-j .

Governor shall examine the record of
the trial and conscientiously determine
for himself as to his guilt or inuocence.

A Worthy 12xamj>ic.

It would seem that it has been reservedfor a race of men, who were

lately slaves, to teach their former
masters a lesson of duty in the matter

of the administration of justice.
A little while ago, in North Carolina,a jury of colored men convicted

a colored man of a capital crime perpetratedon a white victim. Now we

have a jury of colored men in Berkeleycounty rendering a verdict of

guilty against one of their own color
for the murder of a white man.

Let ibis verdict have all of the commendationthat it deserves. It stands
on moral heights that have become of

« late painfully lonesome. It is superiorto the groveling sentiment of race

prejudice.
All honor to the negro for corning

to the rescne of law and order.

A .Pertinent Inquiry.

We are continually hearing somethingin this country from protection
organs about the poverty of free trade
England and the wretched condition
of the laboring classes in that country.
Indeed, there is hardly any limit to

the quanity of wretchedness that can

be conjured by the fertile bat dishonest
brain of one protection editor. It
will strike the common sense of the
country, however, as very strange
that the English don't go back to protection.The English are a manufacturingpeople, and yet they seem to

' be able to get along without a "protectivetariff." If English labor, which
constitutes the English democracy, is
so destitnte, as the protectionists of
this country would have us believe,
why is it that they do not demand a

restoration of the Brittish tariff laws?
Will the advocates of free whiskey in
this country answer?

Ex-Gov. D. II. Chamberlain, in
reply to a letter from the chairman of
the Republican Executive Committee,
requesting him to stump the State of
Xew York in the interest of the Ite

nublicanparty, gives his former party
~ ..astinging rebuke, and says that he

regrets that he will have .0 cast his
use his influence for the party

which the Republicans seek to defeat.
In a lengthy letter he gives his reasonstherefor, and prominent among
them we notice that he thinks the
Democratic nominees better men:

their platform he also thinks far superiorto that of the Republicans; that
he is satisfied that the present administrationis not run by a machine.he
cannot say as much for the party which
he is requested to support. In every
particular he thinks the Democratic
party and its principles as announced
in their platform far more worthy of
his support, and until the reverse be
true he will continue to vote for and
support the Democratic party.

The English State Church.

There is no better proof.that reformsare slow in coming than that the
English and Scotch State Churches
arc still existing institutions; the progressof liberalism in the nineteenth
century, great as it b&s been in these
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awav these hairier*, which the folly
of other ages reared in its way.

It is marvelous that a people, so far
advanced in learning as the English
and Scocth are, should tolerate such
things for a day. A whole horde of
church dignitaries, from the Archbishopof Canterbury down to the
most obscure country vicar, are paid
annually, salaries from the public
treasury, some of them enormous, and
all of them raised by taxes levied
upon dissenters as well as churchmen.
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians,
Catholics and non-conformists of
every crecd are compelled to contributeto the support of churches in

which doctrines inimical to their faith
are taught.

It was from this same established
church that the Pilgrim fathers fled,
and it was with full knowledge of the
nature and extent of the evil that the
framers of the federal Constitution
provided that no such institution
should ever be reared in this country.

The Indissoluble I'nion.

Since the war Chief Justice Chase
held that the Constitution in all its
provisions looks to an indissoluble
Union composed of indestructible
States. Again, he held that the separateand independent autonomy to the
States was still preserved. The nres-
ent Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States holds: "The
government of the United States is
one of delegated powers alone. Its
authority is limited and defined by the
Constitution. All powers not granted
to it by that instrument are reserved to
the States or the people/'.Columbia
Register.
We don't think that this has over

been denied by any federalist, from
Alexander Hamilton to the .present
time. The same view was held by
Chief Justice Marshall, the greatest
Judge that ever sat up.on the bench in
America. It was held also by Daniel
"Webster, "the great expounder of the
Constitution."
The authority of the federal government,we say, is "limited by the

Constitution." It has no power exceptsuch as is derived from that in-

Instrument by express provision or by
necessary implication. We say furi
ther that when the pendulum of politicaldestiny has swung to its farthest
limit towards federalism, there will
still lie beyond its reach a vast lield
for municipal action, which belongs
exclusively to the States.
We hold it to be the duty of Ameri|

can? of every political persuasion to

stand up for the Constitution as rea-.

sonably interpreted. While we are

guarding the "rights of the States,"
let us see to it, that the federal power
is also preserved in all of its strength,
integrity and supremacy, to the end,
{that it may be able to meet hereafter,
the solemn issues of national life.

IVc Doclinc.

The Xeavs and IIekald merely
skirmishes on the surface of great
Questions. It must study more keenly

\ and analyze more deeply to reach tne

marow of these important matters of
constitutional law, which have been
with some the study of a lifetime..
Columbia Register.
We thank our contemporary, of

course, for the intimation, that we are

superficial, and will merely remark in

passing that it is hardly the part offair;
ness in discussion to reproach one

with one's infirmities. We can assure

our contemporary that we have stud|
ied the great question, upon which we

'have ventured au opinion,diligently
if not "keenly/' and that 'we have

j analyzed patiently, if not "deeply,"
the important matters at issue, and if
we have failed to reach the "marrow,"
we still decline, even upon the advice
of our contemporary, to accept t^e

j dictum of others, offered, though it

| may be, as the result of the "study of
a lifetime."

j There is no one who understands
hotter than does the able and accom-

plishcd editor of the ilegister that an

ounce of reason is worth a ton of

authority..The appeal to authority is
indeed the argument of the cemeterv,

w

and it has been the main stay and the
last prop of every falling cause. Many
fallacies hnve lived, and persisted in

living, long after their exposure strong
only in the strength of the name and
fame of some mighty thinker.
Our contemporary will agree with

us, that it is the duty of every man to
think for himself, and to make known
his opinion to the world, when occa:sion arises, even though he may know,
that it is not what the world prefers to

hear. It is only in the clash of opiu!
ions that the whole truth can cOme

out. Without free thought and free

speech, bravely ventured, sometimes,
indeed, at a hazard, all progress must
come to an end. To bend one's neck,
then, to the yoke of authority, is to

commit intellectual suicide in act of
treason against humanity.
If our contemporary means to

intimate that we should yield to the
opinions of others, we must decline.

The JPartinsr Speech.
rwrtincr Cr»Pf>oh tO
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the young Democracy of Georgia was

simple, straightforward and manly; it
was worthy of the Chief Executive of
a great people. The Minneapolis
man charged the President with makI
ing a tour for voles. He is about to

I prove himself worthy of tliein, which
is perhaps "the most unkindest cut of
all. 7 We doift find in it any of the
dull platitudes of an ordinary encyclopedia.Here it is:

I shall not soon forget, my friends,
the cordiality and enthusiasm of the
welcome of the people of Atlanta and
the State of Georgia, a cordiality
which no circumstances can vary, and
an enthusiasm which even inclement
weather cannot at all dampen. I shall
remomber it not as a personal tribute,
but as an evidence of love of people
of the United States for the office
which represents their sovereignty. I
have seen in the West and South such
demonstrations as satisfy me that in
all time co come the Government of
our fathers is saie. You have illumiInated in our presence to-night the
sentiment, ''Welcome,our President!"

} This voices the determination of the
people that the man occupying this
high office shall be President of the
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wants and needs, and guided in his
official action by the dictates and cornj
mauds of the Constitution, which we
are all bound to obey. Yon welcome
xc as your President. I am entrusted

I with the immediate execution of that
! high office, but I beg you no: to forget
to-night that every one of you has a

responsibility, too, connected with this
high office, and every branch of your
Government.
Our Government is such that it

needs the constant watchfulness of the
people. It needs their loyalty. I am
delighted to-night that this parting
demonstration should be upon the part
of the young men of Atlanta and of
the State of Georgia.
Upon you, my friends, will rest in

future the preservation and protection
of this Government of ours, of the
people, for the people and by the people.My parting words to you shall
be, 1st your political action be guided
by thoughtfuiness and consideration,
by an examination and contemplation
of what the Government means, and
the purposes for which it was instituted.
Be not carried awav by an enthusiasm,but guided by loyalty and

chastened by a sense of your responsibility,cherish ever American citizenship.With these, and only with
these are American institutions and
American liberty safe.

e)KATII

ifs So»»ethins Xone of Like to
Think of.

Yet wc know not when disease and its
ravages win uuai-s us. » . e wc

small tilings in life to grasp larger ones.
We neclecc our health, which is the most
important factor to our comfort and happiness,and when it is gone what pi asure is
left us? We feel badly, languid sleepy,
but say its all right. '! will feci better in
the morning." Morning conies, but the
germs of disease have heen planted: they
readily take root and grow in the broken
down* constitution. In place of feeling
better we feel more depressed and more
badly than we did the previous day. Procr'Stinationis the thief of time: It is also
the thief of health, for 1 y procrastination
we nllow onr systems tc become thoroughlypoisoned with disease, and onee thoroughlycharged with malaria or the germs
of fever it is 110 easy job to rid ourselves
of them. It is an established fact and
b< yond dispute though that if we keep
the liver healthy and in good order it is
impossible for disease to take hold 011 our

system."If you prefer a pill, trv Dr. Gilder's
Liver Pills; or if a liquid preparation,
Hill's Hepatic Panacea. They both removethe excessive bile from ihe system,
tone up the stomach to healthy action,
build up the broken down constitution,
and if taken according to direction, it is
impossible for disease to take hold on us.
* McMASTEPx, BRICE & KETCIUX. j
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State Sovereignty Asain.

Our contemporaries, the Columbia
Register and the Charleston Evening
Sun, have both assailed our views on

"State sovereignty," end have intimatedthat our Democracy is not of the
orthodox kind. Both of our contemporarieshave slided, unconsciously
we doubt not, into the fallacy of assumingthat we have taken the posi-
tion that States have no rights.
The Register says:
But the modified doctrine of State

rights is not a lost cause, and cannt be
ho deemed when the Democratic party
of the country upholds it, and some of
the best intellects Xorth, Republican
as well as Democratic maintain it as

the bond of Union and the guarantee
of the liberties of the citizen.

Surely our contemporary is not justifiedin assuming that we had denied
this. We hold that States rights, un-

tier me uonsuiuuon, uavu nut uucu

even modified by the war, except in
so far as they were modified by the
amendments which come as a result
of the war. "State sovereignty" is a

doctrine apart from the Constitution.
The Sun says:
Happily, however, our Winnsboro

contemporary is wrong. The States
have rights and the American people
are ready to vindicate and defend
them, etc.

As though we had denied that the
States had rights. We said, and we

still say, ''the States have right's, but

not sovereignty, rights which are

guaranteed in the Constitution and
which no judicial interpretation can

ever take away. These rights are

fundamental and permanent, and
amply sufficient tor all the just purposesof local self-government."

It is inconceivable to us, how our

contemporaries have been able to find
any warrant; in our language for the
assumption that, we have denied that
the States have rights under the Constitution.

T>,,f -wrl.tlA f A
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show that the difference between ourselvesand our contemporaries is a

verbal one in an important particular,
we would not conceal the truth that
there is a real difference between us of
far-reaching signilicance.

In this dual government of ours, of
"mutual checks and balances," which
is supreme? And in the over-lapping
margins of State and federal jurisdictions,who is to say where the one ends
and the other begins?
The State sovereignty people have

said that the "sovereign" States must
!'iv "Wp hnlrl t.r» mi enfth flfip.fnnfi."
The Constitution of the United

States is the supreme law of the land,
and the Supreme Court created by it
is the ultimate tribunal for its interpretation; all issues that spring out of
the conflict of organic relations must
be settled here; the Court is the oracle
of sovereignty.
We hold steadfastly to the truths

that the republic is an "indissoluble
union of indestructible States," and
that if liberty is to be preserved on

this continent it must be done by a

preservation of this union. This is
our riew, and we will not trim to
accommodate the exigencies of any
venerated creed, or pause to inquire
whether it can be made ?o square with
the cherished traditions of any politicalparty.

Tl:os. D. Crump's View of Fairness.
A Journal reporter called on Mr. Thos.

D. Crump and said: "I understand that
you drew a prize in the Louisiana State
Lottery drawing of the 9th ult.?" "Idid."
' What was your ticket?" "20,146." "Did
it represent" the whole or a part of the
prize?" "A part.oue-tenth of the second
capital." "What amount?" "$o,000."
"Did you receive the full amount the ticketrpnrpjM>n.tprl,>" "I lweivpri thfi full
amount eight days after the ticket had
drawn," ''How did you collect the money?""Our Jonesburg (Mo.) Bank collectedit through the Laclede Bank of St.
Louis, and paid it to me. I consider that
the business of the Louisiana State Lotteryis conducted fairly, without partiality
or favor.".Joneiburg {Mo.) Journal, Septembers. *

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

puritv, strength and wholesomeness. More
~-1 «.i i>1A
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cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Hold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall
St., x. y.
bold by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin,

Grocers.
" Mch8fxly

I J« Ifso, send for DOG BUYERS' fl
£GUIDE, containing colored platei, "J

C100en<rravia(r« of different breeds, I
prices they are worth, and where t© 3

ifi buy them. Directions for Training
I DogsandBieedingFerrets. Ma3«l jj

£ for **» Cents. Also Cuts of Dog S
Furnishing Gcxxla of all kinds, i

Then send for Practical POCX- i&&Aa >

TliY BOOK. 1GO papes; beau- £&&&, i
i tifnl colored plate; engravings Sp S2g7 2
J of nearly all kinds of fowls; descnp- )
l tions of tho broods; how to caponize; /Ly » 5
i plans for poultry houses: information ]
about incnoatora. and where to buy las -*-K3& J

I Eggs from best stock at S1.50 A
per .siLtiug. Kent for 2 u Cen18.^76^53 j

A Jf so, yon need thoBOOK OF CAGE ft
3 BIRDS. J «>0 pages. 150 flics-L
1 f tjSCKk trillions. BeantifnT colored plate. £
I o^VTreatmentand breeding of ill kinds Cage R

B&jSf uux^> yic-ii^irq UiU 7"v/t*. xriA«cca M

SE^ra and their cure. How to omM and stock H
3x©EL an Aviary. All about'Parrots. Prices ol k
j all kinds birds, c.^®s, etc. Mailed for S

/Sr 15 Cents, Tie Tare© Books, 40
« > ASSOCIATED~FANCIKRS^ f
f 237Sooth EighthStroet^hiaagSMnrPa^

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT, with all conve- 1
nienccs. For particulars apply to ]

Octl GKOESCHEL & CO. 5

J. C. JA3IES, {
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RIDGEWAY, S. C.

A Woman from Austria.
Near the viJingo ofZillingdorf,in Lower Austria, lives

. - < ii- ^ i
JViana Haas, an intelligent aiiu

industriouswoman, whose story
of physical suffering and final
relief, as related by herself, is
of interest to English women.

"I was employed,'' she says,
"in the work of a large farmhouse.Overwork brought on

sick headache, followed by a

deathly fainting and sickness
of the stomach, until I was

unable to retain either food or

drink. I was compelled to
take to my bed for several
weeks. Getting a little better
from rest and quiet, I sought
to do some work, but was soon

taken with a pain in my side,
which in a little while seemed
to spread over my whole body,
and throbbed in my every limb.
This was followed by a cough
and shortness of breath, until
finally I could not sew, and I
took to my bed for the second,
and, as I thought, for the last
time. My friends told me thai
my time had nearly come, and
that I could not. live longer
than when the trees put 011

their green once more. Then I
happened to get one of the Sergeipamphlets. I read it, and
my dear mother bought me a

bottle of Seigel's Syrup,
(Shaker Extract of Roots)
which I took exactly according
to directions, and I had not
taken the whole of it before I
felt a change for the better. My
last illness began June 3d,
1882, and continued to August
9th, when I began to take the
Syrup. Very soon I could do a

little light work. The cough
left me, and I was no more

troubled in breathing. Now I
am perfectly cured; and oh,
how happy I am! I cannot
express gratitude enough for
Seigel's Syrup (Shaker Extractof Roots). Now I must
tell you that the doctors in our

district distributed handbills
cautioning the people against
the medicine, telling them it
would do no good, and many
were thereby influenced to destroythe Seigel pamphlets; but
now, whenever one is to be"
found, 'it is kept like a relic.
The few preserved are borrowedto read, and I have lent
mine for six miles around our
district. People have come

eighteen miles to get me to buy
the medicine for them, knowingthat it cured me, and to be
sure to get the light kind. I
know a woman who was lookin?like death, and who told

c?/

them there was no help for her,
that she had consulted several
doctors, but none could help
her. I told her of Seigel's
Syrup, and wrote the name
down for her that she mig! t
make no mistake. She took
my advice and the Syrup, and
now she is in perfect health,
and the people around us are

amazed. The medicine has
made such progress in our

neighborhood that people say
they don't want the doctor any
more, but they take the Syrup.
Sufferers from gout who were
confined to their beds and could
hardly move a finger have been
cured by it. There is a girl in
our district who caught a cold
bv croino- through some water.
J O O. O 7

and was in bed five years with
costiveness and rheumatic pains,
and had to have an attendant
to watch b}7 her. There was
not a doctor in the surrounding
district to whom her mother
had not applied to relieve her
child, but every one crossed
themselves and said they could not
help her. "Whenever the little bell
rang, which is rung in our place
when anybody is dead, we thought
surely it was for her; but Seigei's
Syrup and Pi-is (Shaker Extract of
Boots) saved her life, and now she
is as healthy as anybody, goes to
church, and can work even in the
fields. Everybody was &stoni»liod
when they saw imt out, knowing
how many years sho had been in
bed. To-d-iy s!.e ; Is her gratitudeto mine for God s mercies and
Seigei's Svrup. IvIaeia Haas.

r. . i,.c
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sold in all parts of the worlcL and
are working wonders, as shown in
the above case. A. J. White.

54 Warren St., New Tori:.

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

F. W. Wagener& Co., Plaintiffs, vs. George
B. Morgan and T. D. Feaster, Defendants.

TN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF
X the Court of Common Pleas, made in
the abo-e-stated case, I will offer for sale
before the Court House door in Winnsboro,on the

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
nA*/f n'ifViIn tlia lorrol liAn r»o 1a a4-
UC.VI, U1C "V4AXO UL oaic, cu*

public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to-wit:
All that certain piece, parcel or tract of

laud, lying, being and situate in the Countyand State aforesaid, containing .

ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands be-
longing to Gladney P. Martin, lands be-
longing to the estate of Isaac Morris, and 1
lands belonging to the estate of Col. D. !
Provence. 1

TEKMS OF SALE: I

One-half cash, Jie balance on a creditof (

twelve months from day of sale, with in- 1

terest from said date, to be secured by
bond of purchaser, and mortgage of the
premises sold. The purchaser to pay for

illnecessary papers.
W. H. KERR, f

Klerk's Office, C. C'.'C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

Dctobez 15, 18S7.
Octlotfl
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" We do hereby certify that ire svpcrtvtethe arrangement*for all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawing* of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and ire person manageand control the Drawings themselces,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
parties, and ice authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the facsimiles of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Coinmissio tiers.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will vav all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
J. H. OGLESBY, Pros. Louisiana, Nut. Bk.
PIERRE LAXAUX, Pres. State .aj. Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres.New Orleans Nat. IJk.
CARL KOHX, Pres. Union Xational Bk.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 18GS for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of 61,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over 6jjo,oo0 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 187(J.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsedby the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings lake

place Monthly, ami the Semi-Annual
Drawings regularly every six months
(June and December).
; ASPLEXDII) OW'ORTjrXITV TO
WIN A FOKTl'XK. ELEVENTH GliANl)
DRAWING, CLASS L, IN TIIE ACADEMY OF
3IUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER8. 1887.aiotn Monthly Drawing-.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
^NOTICE..Tickets are TE.V DDL-

LARS ON LI. Haives, ?5. Fifths, §2.
Tenths, §1.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL I'RIZE OK §i50.000. .$150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF £0,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OK 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000

50(lo 500.. 25,000
100 do ::oo.. :;o,ooo
200 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approxi't'n Prizes of ?.".00.. £:>0,000
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 50.. 50,000

2,179 Prizes, amounting to §535,000
Application for rates to clubs should tn made

only to tlie office of the Company iu New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

mil address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Oraers, or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter.. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUl'HIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

RFMFMRFR Tllat the presence of
Generals Beauregard

and Early, who are in charge of the drawings.
Is a guarantee of absolute fairness anj integilty,that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
REHEHBKR that the payment o* all

Prizes is GIARAXTEEI) BY FOl'K
XATIOXAL J5AXKS of New Orleans, and
the Tickets are slgr.td by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizediD ihe highest Courts, therefore, beware
r\f oni' rinnc ortrtnvniAny L.rthftrv* rvc
vt wuj iUlllttWUUO ui iJ.LLKJl.lJ U1UUO

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

F. W. Wagener & Co., Plaintiffs, rs.
Jobn S. Swvgert, Junior, John S.
Swvgert, Senior, and James II.
Yarborough, a^ Assignee of estate
of John S. Swygert,~ Jr., Defendants.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER
of tbe Court of Common Pleas,

made in the above-stated case, I will
offer for sale before the Court House
door in Winnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale,
at public outcry, to the highest bidder,
the following-described property, towit:>

All that piecc, parcel or lot of land,
lying, being at situate in the County
of Fairfield, in the Smtc of South Carolina,containing

OXE ACHE,
more or less, bounded on the north by
land belonging to W. J. Dawkins, as
Trustee; on the cast by the right of
way of the Spartanburg, Union & ColumbiaRailroad Company; on the
south by lands of J. T. Dawkins, and
on the west by lands of W. J. Dawkins,
as Trustee; being a portion of the
tract of land conveyed by the Sheriff
of Fairfield County to the said William
J. Dawkins, as Trustee as aforesaid,
by deed bearing date the 10th day of
February, A. D., 18S0.

ALSO,
All that certain tract or parcel of

land, known as the "Abncr TurnipseedPiace" situate in Fairfield County,said piece or parcel of land containing
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY

Acres, more or less, being the same
land purchased by J. S. Swvgert and
J. II. Lorick jointly from Abncr Turnipseed,adjoining lands belonging to
B. B. Cook, Esq., Mrs. Mary A. Eikin,
Mrs. Judith Rufi'. J. E. Stanton and
others, all of which will more fully t

appear by reference to a plat of resnrvev.
TERMS OF SALE:

One-third of the purchase-money to
be paid in cash, and the balance 011 a
credit of one and two years in two
pqual instalments, with interest thereonpayable annually from the day of
sale until the whole debt be paid, to
be secured by, the bond or bonds of
the purchaser or purchasers and mortgageor mortgages of the premises
sold. Purchaser to pay for ail necessarypapers.

W. II. KERR,
Clerk's Office, C. ('. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 15, 1887.
Octlotd
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OK FAIRFIELD.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
John A. Hinnant, ns Probate Judge,

Piaintiff, arjaimt J. 11. Boyles, \V. J J.
Estes and Others, Defendants.

BY virtue of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas for the County and 1

State aforesaid, made in the above-stated j
case on the twenty-ninth day of Septem- i
ber, 1887, all persons having and holding <

claims against the defendant J. U. IJoyles j
cm his official bond as Probate .Judge and ,

ex-oikrio Public Guardian, arc required to
establish and prove such claims before me
nt my office, No i Jjaw Kani-e, V.'ir.ns- (
t>cro. S. C., on or before the iirst clay of
November, A. D. is.sT: and ail claims of
;he character aforesaid not established
ind proven before me on or before said
late shall be barred of rec-. very on and
rnder said official bond.

JAMES G. McCANTS, s

OcUfxtd Special Referee. £
TO RENT. . a

rHE eligibly located house, six rooms, a
now occupied by W. It. Doty. t

Also tjie home residence occupied by c

MKS.pLARY C. KIOX. e

Octl^lwtf

MAY BI
BE UPON THE HEAD OF CADMl
ever it was that first invented boo]
author, Thomas Carlyle. A bright ret
men that England has produced in t
say. Amen.
Xow that you have been blessed ^

abling you to purchase food and rain
I^o imni'Arn VAilV TTiinr? T-Tnw

jlO i~\J ; vui uiiwu. .1

do I hear you ask. Why, books are
store that all can affjrd to buy, in fact

FOR THE SOI <

Yon can take your choice of nearly f
ture, neatly bound, and an ornament
lion need by all who have seen them
the cheapest ever brought to Winnsbo:
bcr, if you want

AM OTHER GOOX

They will be sold to you as cheap as tl

LAND SALE.

PURSUANT TO AN RDER OF THE
Court of Probate ofdate the ."Oth day of j

September, 1887. whereby it was ordered
and decreed that the traci of land hereinj
after described be sold for the purpose of
paying the debts of W. K. Turner, deceased,1 will offer for sale before the
Court House on the

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, the following-described j
property, to-wit: .

All that tract of land, lying and being
in the County of F airfield, and State of
Soutr. Carolina, containing

SEVENTY-EIGHT ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
Martha B. Boyles, J. M. Yongue, J. M.
Lemmon, T. D. Feaster and the "McilullenPlace."

TERMS CF SALE:
All of the purchase-money thereof to be j

paid in Cash, and the purchaser to pay
for all necessaiy papers."JOHN A. IIINNANT,

.Tmlw nf Probate.
October ~j, 1887.
OctluUl

MASTER'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COL'XTr OF RICHLAND.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON" PLEAS.
William II. Padgett and Elizabeth C.
Padgett, his wife, PlaiutillV, vs.

Mary C. Padgett et a/., Defendants.

PURSUANT TO THE DECREE
of the Court aforesaid, duly renderedin the above-entitled cause, I

wiil offer for sale, at public outcry,
before the Court House door, in the
town of Winnsboro, Fairfield County,
and State aforesaid, on the

| FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next (being the seventh day of said
month), at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
the fellowing-desfcribed real esuite, to
wit:

All that piece, parcel and tract of
land in the County of Fairfield and
State aforesaid, about nine miles from
Winnsboro, containing
FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVEN

Acres, more or less, adjoining the
lands of Thomas True. Bavlis E.
Elkin, John B. Broom, Thomas F.
Broom and others.

TEUMS OF SALE:

One-fourth cash and the residue to
be in three equal annual instalments,
with interest from date, payable annually,the credit portion to be secured
by the bond of the purchaser and the
mortgage of the premises sold, the
building upon the premises to be insuredand the policy assigned for the
protection of said mortgage.

JOHN T. SEIBELS,
Master for Richland County.

October 14, 1s87.
Octlotd

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

By virtue of authority conferredupon me by a Deed of Assignment,executed and delivered to me on the
5th day of December, 1885, by David r.
Flenniken, of the County of Fairfield, and
State of south Carolina, whereby all the
real estate hereinafter described was conIvcyed to me by the said David r. Flennikenin trust to sell and dispose of the
same for the benefit of his creditors, I
will offer for sale at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, before the Court House
door in 'Winnsboro, S. C., oa the

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, or on Tuesday thereafter, if necessary,within the legal hours of sale, the
following-described real estate:
All that certain piece, parcel or tract of

land, situate in the Town of Winnsboro,
in the County of Fairfield, and State of
South Carolina, known as the "Home
Place," on a plat of survey of the lands of
J. W. Law, deceased, made by J. S.
Stewart, on the 9th November, 1880: containing

THREE ACRES,
more or less, and bounded eastwardIy by
Garden Street; southwardly by lot of Mrs.
A. S. (iaiUard; westwardly by Fraser
Street; and northwardly by lots li. and E.
of the Fraser field.

ALSO,
All taat piece, parcel or tract of land,

Ifing, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield, and State of South Carolina,
aforesaid, containing
THREE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN ACRES,
mnva nr locc lioirtrf r»r>irinf tvvn tro

one known as the "Blair Tract," containingTwo Hundred and Twelve Acres,
more or less: <md one known as the
"Aiken Tract," containing One Hnmlred
and Five Acres, more or less; and the
whole tract being bounded by lands of
Thomas Richardson, X. L. Owings, James ,

Hodge and the public road, known as the ]
Iluey's Ferry Road.

ALSO,
All that piece, parcel or tract of land, '

lying, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina, 1

aforesaid, containing
TWO HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN ACRES,
more or less, on branches of Little River,
waters of Broad River, and bounded on
the north by lands of James P. Macfie; <
on the cast 'by lands of Man* Boyd and k

lands of the "estate of Lewis Ilaygood:
on the south by lands of John Boyd and j
011 the west by lands of Isnel Bird: and
having such shapes, marks and boundariesas are represented on a plat of survey .

thereof, made by C. 0. Trapp, surveyor,
on the 24th day of September, 18GG.

"

ALSO,
All that plantation or tract of land, c

lying and situate in the County of Fairfield,and Slate aforesaid, on Rocky
Branch: waters of Broad River, contain- *

ing I
TWO TirvnUKD AND THIRTY THREE AND 1

EIGHT-TENTHS ACKES. I
more or less, bounded by lands of William ?
Nelson, Thomas Jordan. Georga Simpson, J;
William Dunlap, Thomas Robertson, and *

lands lately belonging to the estate of ,

Samuel Jackson, deceased; and having. b

such shapes, marks and boundaries as are

represented on a plat of resurvey thereof, n
made bv W.. B. Elkin, D. S,, on tlie 14th j
day of January, 1837. I

TERMS OF SALE:

One-third of the purchase-money to be
paid in cash upon the day of sale, and the q
balance in equal instalments in one and c
:\vo years from the day of sale, with inwestthereon from the day of sale, paya)leannually until paid; the purchaser to 15,
;ive bond secured by a mortgage of tbe
jremises, and to pay for all necessary ^

>apers.
JAMES A.*BRICE,

Assignee of D. R. Flenniken. tc
3ctuber 32, 1SS7. 01
OctlStd j tt

A RAISE OPPORTUNITY. g
A S.we intend to make a complete exhib- C]
£a_ it of our work at the approaching (j
itate Fair, all persons who will need boots
>r shoes in the next sixty days will do well y
o place their orders with us"at once. The
rticles will be placed on exhibition and
.fterwards delivered to the party giving
he order. In this way customers will be
nabled to get the finest woik without £
xtra charge. C, II, SCRUGGS & SOJfc,
QCtlltiUnovI (

iESSINGS
JS, THE PHCEXICIANS. OR WHOks,so said the distinguished English
nark from one of the most intelligent
his century, and one to which all will

-?4."U A,'. «, VkO»»t7ACfAll-
1 Lli mi auuuuaill iiui W/CLj VII

lent for your body, the next step in
can I do this with a small pocket-book?
sold at such reasonable prices at my
none can afford to be without them.

>F FIFTY CJKXTS

ive hundred standard works of litera;to any library. The books are protobe marvels of cheapness, certainly
ro. Come and buy one, and remem>S

L\ OTHER LL\ES

lie cheapest at the old stand of

». iAUDERMLH.
CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF .SOUTH CAROLINA,
'

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Ulyssc G. Desportes, Plaintiff, vs.
James Hall, Defendant.

TN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER
A of the Court of Common Pleas,
made in the above-stated case, I will
offer for sale before the Court House
door in VTinnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale,
at public outcry, to the highest bidder,
the following-described propertv, to

.

'

au mac certain piece, parcel or tract

ofland, lying, being and situate in the
County "of Fairfield, and State of
South Carolina, containing

ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
more or less, bounded on the north by
lands of Osborne Ford: east by lands
of Martin and Wesley Hall, south by
lands of J. A. Gladden, and on the
west by lands of Wesley Hall.

TERMS OF SALE:

One-half of the purchase-money to
be paid in cash, and the balance upon
a credit of twelve months, with interestthereon from the date of said
sale, to be secured by the bond of the
purchaser, and a mortgage of the
premises sold. The purchaser to pay
for all necessarv papers.

W. II. KERR,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 15, 1887.
Octlotd

CLERK'S SALE,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

F. W. Wagener&Co., Plaintiffs, vs. William
F. Oneal, Defendant.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF
the Court of Common Pleas, made in

wie auuve-suai-eu c;ise, j. win uuei j.ur hate
before the Court House door in Winnsboro,on the

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, tcr the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to-wit:
. All that piece, parcel or traci of land,
lying, being and situate in the County and
State aforesaid, containing

MGHTT-FOUR ACRES,
mora or less, and bounded by lands of
Elizabeth Busby, S. W. Ruff, Rebecca
OnealandR. P. Curry.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-half of the purch tse-money to be

paid in cash, the balance on a credit of
twelve months from the day of sale, with
interest from the day of sale, to be secured
by the bond of the purchaser and mortgageof the premises sold. The purchaser
to pay for all necessary papers.

W. H. KERR,
Clerk's Office, C. C C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 15, 18S7.
Octlotd

CLERK'S SALE.
ct \ tt? rkr< «rkttttr a pht t\t a
U1X11U VI" UVU XJJ.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.
F. W. Wagenev & Co., Plaintiffs, xs. BenjaminL. Pearson and T. D. Feaster,
Defendants.

yX PURSUANCE OF AX ORDER OF
X the Court of Common Pleas, made in
the above-stated case, I will offer for sale
before the Court House door in Winnsboro
on the
FIRST MONDAY IX NOVEMBER

next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to wit:
All that parcel or tract of land, situate

in me county ana otaie aioresaia, containing
ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTEEN

Acres, more or less, being the two parcels
of the premises that were set off by way
of partition on the t- day of ., li>7., to
Benjamin L. Pearson and Phillip P. Pearson,and bounded by lands of J. T. Dawkins,Ilayne McMeekin. C. F. Coleman
and Joel YV. Pearson.

ALSO,
One-fourth interest in that part or parcelof land, containing

TWENTY-SIX ACRES,
more or less, being«that part on which the
homestead is situated, and bounded by
lands of J. T. Dawkins and Iloyce McMeekin.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-half cash, the balance on a credit

of twelve months from the day of sale,
with interest iroin the day of sale, to be
secured by bond of purchaser and mortgageof the premises sold. The purchaserto pay for all necessary papers.

Vv*. 11. KERR,
Dlerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 15,1887. :

Octlotd 1

CLERK'S SALE.
i

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

3aniel McDonald, as Administrator, Plain- "

tiff, vs. Hugh McDonald and Others, Defendants.
rx PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF i
L the Court of Common Pleas, made in
lie abo?e-stated case, I will offer for sale
>efore the Court House door in VViunsboro, ,

in the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER

lext, within the legal hours of sale, at
mblic outcry, to the highest bidder, the
ollowing described property, to wit:
All the right, title and interest of Thos. -jIcDonald, deceased.said right, title and J

nterest being one-half.in all that certain t
»iece, parcel or tract of land, lying, being fc
nd .situate in the County and State afore- t
aid, containing

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, n
lorr or less, bounded by lands of TV. S. p
IcL'onald, James Jones, D McDonald, f,
Elizabeth Rawls and others.

ALSO, c

All that parcel of land, situate partly ia
hester County and partly in Fairfield n

bounty, in tiie State aforesaid, containing v

*ONE HUNDRED ACRES, o

lore or less, bounded by lands of Rosanna jfon*Dr W "\f7>T1/vnaM 1 .oivic Aiwtill

r., James M. Higgins and others.
'

TERMS OF SALE:
One-lialf of the purchase-money thereof

) be paid in cash, and tho balance upon a ^
edit of one and two years, with interest ?
lereon from the day of sale, to be secured ''

y the bond of the purchaser and a mortigeof the premises sold, or ail cash at jji
le option of the purchaser. The pur- ~

laser to pay for all necessary paper. f,
lerk's Office, W. II. KERR,*5Winnsboro,S. C., 0. C. C. P. F. C.
ctober 15,1887. / CJ

OctlStd
. o<

FOR SALE.
UVEET MILK and BUTTJPv MILK ^
; every day at J?f
DctlSfS

*

W. B. C^SIGIIT'S. £
£ .?crr~:

/

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

James G. McCants, as Administrator of
the estate of James B. McCants, de- ,

ceased. Plaintiff, vs. J. William Brown I
and William Brown, Defendants. <

TN PURSUANCE OF AN* ORDER OF
JL the Court of Common Pleas, made in
the above-stated case, I will offer for sale
before the Court House door in Winnsboro,

FIRST .MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the lepra I hours of sale, at
public outer}-, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to wit: 4
All that certain tract of land, containing

NINETY-SEVEN ACRES,
moreo. .ess. lying and situate in the

V/UUliiV Iiiivi vvuiiuvu k*j

lands of James Turner, JL L. Braswe if,
track of ths Charlotte, Columbia & AugustaRailroad Company, the Ashburn J
Church lot, by lands of John Wilson, i J
Henry Rains and Margaret »elv. m

TERMS OK SALE: j|
One-half of the purchase-money to be ]

paid in cash, the balance 011 a credit of
one year from day of sale, with interest
on said balance from the day of sale, to
be secured by bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premises sold, or all cash
at the option of the purchaser. The purchaserto pav for all necessary papers. J^r

W. Ii. KERR
Cleik's office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 13, 1S87.
OctlOtd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
FAIRFIELD COUNT*.

Gooding & Elliott, Plaintiffs, vs. M. A.
Bookman, Defendant.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER
X Oi the Court of Jommon Pleas, ^
made in the above stated case, I will
offer for sale before the Coart House
door in Winnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale,

>>n Mi/* Anf/*i»t* f/\ ItUrhAJf
cLLvutv/i « iv i'iuui«i)

the following-described property, towit:
All that certain tract or parcel of

land, lying, being and situate in the
County and State aforesaid, containing

OXE THOUSAND ACRES, .

more or iess, bounded on the north by
lands belonging to II. £. Craig and
U. C. Trapp; on the east by lands belongingto W. I'. Boty and li. 11.
CamacK; on the fotith by lands belongingto H. L. Elliott, and on the
west by the Columbia road and land
belonging to Lf. A. Glenn, being the
place formerly belonging to Jacob
Bookman.

TEIOIS OF SALE: *

One-third of the purchase-money to
be paid in cash, and the balance in
one and two years from the date of
sale, the purchaser to give his bond
and mortgage therefor, which mortgageshalfbeupon the premises sold,
with interest from the day of sale
payable annually. The purchaser to
pay for all necessary papers.

W. Id. KERR.
Clerk's Office, C. U. C. P. F. C.

Winnsboro, S. C-,
October 15, 18S7.
Octlotd

CLERIC'S SALE. /.

STATE OF SOUTH CAUOMNA. %
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

J. M. McMaster, Plaintiff, vs. A. E. Beckham,Defendant.
TX PURSUANCE OF AX ORDER OF
JL the Court of Common Pleas, inaae in
the above-stated case, I will offer for sale
before the Court House door in Winnsboro,on the

FIRST MOXDAY IX XOVJEAIBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to-wit:
All that tract, piece or parcel of land,

lying, being and situate in the County ana *
State aforesaid, known as the William A.
Clark land, being a part of MeKinstry
tract, bounded by lands 'of Mr*. J. C. MeKinstry,Trapp and others.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-half cash, the balance on bond and

mortgage twelve months from day of sale,
with interest at the rate of ten'per cent.
from day of sale, interest payable annually,
purcuaser lu nave pnvjie.se 01 paying ail
in cash. The purchaser to pay for all
necessarv papers.

W. H. KERR,
Clerk'sOffice, C. C. C. P. F. C:^Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 15, 1SS7.
Octlotd |Sh

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTII CAEOLILA,^[| B
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

I). G. Smith, C. B. Smith and E. M. Smith ^IHand Others, Plaintiffs, cs. JolmD. Wadsworth,Sr., and JohnD. Wadswortli, Jr., 1
Defendants. 1
TX PURSUANCE OF AX ORDER OF 1i. the Court of Common Pleas, made in I
the above-stated case, I will offer for salQbefore tte Court House door in Winns- *

boro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER

next, within the legal hours of cale at publicoutcry, to the highest bidder, the following-describedproperty, to wit:
All that tract or parcel of land, lying,

being and situate in the County and State
aforesaid, containing
TWO HUNDRED AN*D THIRTY-FOUR v

Acr: s, more or less, bounded on the north
and east by lands of Buckner Ilaycood,
on the scuth and west by lands of FrederickEntzminger.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-third of the purchase-money to bo

paid in cash, for the bahmce a credit of
D:ie and two years from the ilay of sale*
payable in two equal annual instalments*with interest on said credit portion from
said day of sale, payable annually, until
tbe whole debt and interest be paid; the ,

purchase:: to give his bond secured by a
mortgage of the premises sold, and to payfor all necessary papers,
Clerk's Office, W. II. KERR,
Winnsboro, S. C'., C. C. C. P. F. C\

Dctoaer 15,1887.
OctlStd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
FAIRFIELD DOUNTY.

rhomas G. Clemson, Plaintiff, vs. Mafl
C. Rion, individually, and as ExecuttM
of the last Will and Testament of Jam®
II. Rion, deceased, and James A. BriuH
as Assignee for the benefit of the credM
tors of David 11. Flenniken, Defendants
rx PURSUANCE OF AN" ORDER ()
L the Court of Common Pleas, made ifl
he above-stated case, I will offer for sa^B>efore the Coutt House door in Winns^
'UlWj Vli LiiV 1
FIRST MONDAY IX NOVEMBER -jJT /J,ext, within the legal hours of sale, ar

ublic outcry, to the highest bidder, the I
flowing-described property, Uv-wit;
All that piece, parcel or tyact of land,.ontaining 1

TWO HUNDRED ACRES, 1

lore or less, situate and lying on theratersof Jackson's Creek, in the Countyf Fairfield, and State of South Carolina
foresaid, and bounded by lands of John M..
.emicon, Patrick Hastings, Mrs. Martha.
:abb and others.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-third of the p^rchase-ut^ncy to ho
aid in cash, for the balance a crcdit of one ?ad two yeai-s, payable in two equal annualistalments, with" interest from the day of
tie payable annually until the whole debt
3d interest be paid," the purcheser to give
s bond secured by a mortgage of the
emises sold, and to pay for all necessary

tpers.
*

£W. H. KERR: /f
terk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C\ V
Whrnsboro, 5iX\,
Jtoljer 25,18b7.
OctlStd jgj
TTTC! "P A "?>TrrT? may hefonsy! oaflVat Goan l*> -t ii-T£ii5, p. l>o»vii <* Co'* Xowxpapcr >«VI

j


